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bNARROWMLNDEDNESS.
SSome one has defined narrowminded-

.ness to be "that quality which prompts
Ymany a man to oppose any improve- n

ment which may benefit any one but II
bimself.n u;
~.And it is a sad fact that there are c

many such men in the world. We are ii

all more or less selfish by nature. si

Sometimes, however, a man may help si

himself by helping others. The truth ti
no man ever does a charitable or it

-^generous act that he is not made to h
feel better himself by having done it. ti
We have known men who took a

pessimistic view of life, and who would
go so far as to assert that men acted s'

only from selfish motives, and that t

whenever a seemingly generous action S
was done, 'whether of liberality or q
idndness, at the bottom of it, and v

prompting it, was a selfish motive. In o
".-other words, the whole action of man

was with a view directly or indirectly
of benefitting self. We do not go quite A

so far. We believe there are men who
do things from purely unselfish mo-

--i#es and regardless ofbeing directly or
=3ndirectly benefited. Of course, it is sE

right and proper for a man to look out n
far himself. In fact, it is the duty of u
every man to look out for himself, but n
we should not become so thoroughly v

in love with ourselves as to be entirely P
regardless of the public good.
But there is another thought sug-

gested in the definition of narrowmind- N
edness given above. There is a certain n

ramount of public spirit which must t]
move the citizens and business men of a
any community or town, if that town a

ever expects to thrive and grow. If a s

town is composed of men who look out d
only for therriselves, and who will op- t]
pose any movement that is for the ti

_.public good, when that movement will !

likely cost them a few cents, that town
will ever lag behint in the onward
mareh. There are men who will op-
pose auy movement that is for the
public good unless they can see for the k
investment an immediate return to r

themselves of the money invested,with
usury. Such men are narrowminded,
and are not worth much to the devel-
opment of their town. And it some- r

times happens that a town has some of ti
_.this class of men, who have large a

mheans and could do much for their
town, themselves, and the public good,
but wilIl not co-operate in any public cl

enterprise because, forsooth, somebody
Selse will receive some benefit, and they fe
cannot see the immediate' return to
themselves from such proposed enter- h4

d

hat promotes the best interests of C
te town will be of benefit to all its tt

-eciizens. Every town needs concentra- R
~tion and co-operation of effort for the r
public good, as well as individual effort T

.and-enterprise. a
- Any town to grow and prosper, must ai

- have its leading business men, and
mnen of means, to take hold of public~ nterprises and push them through, all h

co-operating and working together. ti
A town can be built up and made to hi

~7prosper, as the Greenville News says of ta
the Piedmont belt, "only by recogniz- ry
ing our mutual dependence on each
other and standing together to help
each other in time of trial, and time of w
prosperity, and by working, each as we

can, to help every legetimate enter- w
prise and industry."B

C.
Judg?e Aldrich, in his charge to the w

Grand Jury on Monday, expressed the W

epinion that it would be better to haveh
the Sessions Court and the Common
Pleas divided, and separate Judges for th
each, and that the Sessions Court
meet twice a year. And then let thetl

SSessions Judges meet once a year and cli
all together form a Court ofAppeals for cii

~cases from the Sessions Court. o

W We would like to see the members of gl
the Newberry Board of Trade take w
more interest in the organization. It
certainly has done, and can do no harm,
and surely.if all the members would in
take an interest in it, and turn out to J.
the meetings, whether there was any- d
thing special up or not, it would bene-. ca
fit the town. If it has niot increased
vjonr trade, or you do not see where it 102
has directly put a dollar in your ,

pocket, that is no reason why it has r>l
not been of benefit to your town. Let HI
all of the members stick together and de
attend the meetings, and make it a
successful organization. he
Thecity of Sumter is now lighted by ro

7electric lights. The agitation of usingM
electric lights for that town began i
about the time they were being dis- frc
cussed for Newberry. The difference ca
is that that town now has the electric
lights and we still have the old kero- lar
sene lamp post. They went to work 60
and put in electric lights and we did th

-nothing. n

no
It is estimated that Americans spend a 1

annually in t' - vel and residences in col

Europe a sum of $l00,000,000. That is
q

a pretty heavy drain on this country. ok
We should endeavor to induce the tb
residents of Europe to return the comn- an
pliment and spend more on travel in M

America so that-when the balance is to<
made up we shall not be much behind ou
if any. American travel and residence ou
shouldl be interesting and attractive to tei
the resident of the old world. iml~

The State Penitentiary, under thejo
efficient management of Col. T. J *

Lipscomb, is one of tbe best paying in- -ne
stitutions that the State has. thi
There are now 884 convicts confined r

there. 66 white males and three white
females; colored males, 789, females, 45. of
-The following extract from the annual tal
report of the Superintendent shows '

how the finances stand:it
"The total receipts for the year has pai

been $88,565.35, and the disbursements
were $73,298.32. This .shows a net mc
profit of $l15,267.03, to which should be pri
added $6,000 paid for machinery used mi
in the work on the canal, etc., and a thi
debt of $14,162.49 from last year which soj
has been paid. This makes a grand tee
total of nrofits of $36,4% 95l.'

THE LEGISLATURE.

The Legislature will meet on Tues-
uy, 2tl inst. We have at present no
iggestiuons to offer tlis honorable body,
t we hope legislation will not be
ished through. Hasty legislation is
>metimes very expensive legislation.
Te will endeavor to offer such sugges-
ons as may be of service as the ses-

ons proceed. We cannot help re-

arking, bowever, that in our opinion
e have too much legislation, and we
flieve it would be better if we had
ennial sessions.

It is a little hard for us down here
ith balmy sunshine and delightful
idian summer weather to realize that
3 in the Northwest of this same

>untry a fearful blizzard has been rag-
ig, and everything is covered with
iow to the depth of several feet, but
ch is the case. Cow boys and cattle,
ie past week, were freezing to death
tColorado and New Mexico. We
ave the most delightful country in
ie world.

The Charleston Gala Week was a

ccess. Immen.se crowds of people
>ok the opportunity of reduced rates
visit the "City by the Sea," and the
ate Fair this week promises to be
Aite a success. All the trains this
eek have been crowded. These things,
seenis to us, indicate a more prosper-is condition of affairs among our

ople.
N EX-NEWBERRIAN PROS-FERITY AND NEWBERRY.

A Kind Word for the Two Towns.

N EWBERRY, S. C., Oct. 20, 1889.-I
nt you a hasty letter yesterday by
iail giving the principal points on
ynod up to Monday morning. I ran
pto this pleasant place-Newberry-
y old home, last night in company
ith some other delegates. I am stop-ing at the hospitableand elegant home
Mr. Newton Martin, who is indeed a
nial host.
Synod adjourned about 5 o'clock
[onday evening. A great deal of busi-
ess was put through the last day, and
iough very important in its nature,
at it was accomplished with dispatch
d in the best order. We have heard
gentleman who had witnessed the
ssions of the Legislature and other
liberative bodies say that he had at
D time seen business carried on with
ie method, precision and dispatch
iat this Synod did. A large part of it
due to the thorough acquaintance of
iepresiding officer, Rev. D.G. Cald-
ell, with parliamentary rules and the
roompt and neat execution of thesame.
reare proud ofthe work ofthis Synod.
[any knotty problems came before
nod, yet they were worked out in a
ind and as far as I know, satisfactory
anner. Not a sharp speech was made
the floor of Synod. The greatest

nsideration and brotherly loveseemed
prevail.
One of the difficult problems was the
-organization of the Seminary, yet
is was worked out in a most harmo-
ious manner. All the selections being
ade unanimous just as soon as the
ish of the Synod. was ascertained.
Dr. W. L. Pressly was unanimously
iosen for President of the Seminary.

r. WV. M. Grier and Dr. Robert Lath-
Swere unanimously selected as Pro-
ssors in the Seminary,
By resolution the tenure of office
>lds for five years.
Rev. WV. W. Orr was selected as
~legate to the United Presbyterian
urch to represent this Synod before

eir General Assembly. Rev Horace
abb was appointed alternate.
The work of the Church in the Do-
estic field waaespecially encouraging.
e Board of Home Missions were
ithorized to place not less than one,
udas many more Evangelists in the
~ld next summer, as possible. The
vangelist, Rev. W. W. Orr was es-
~cially commended by resolution for
efficient work-the result of about

ree months work was 180 accessions.
A resolution was passed by Synod in
mor of Dr. Boyce, resolving to es-
bish "a Boyce Chair" in the Semina-

-.The endowment to be $15,000.
A resolution inviting the editors of

e Associate Reformed Presbyterian
take the paper back to Due West

us passed..
Rev. E. P. McClure and Dr. Neel
re appointed a committee on "the
>yce Chair,"' to raise the funds.
The statement before Synod of Rev.
S. Young, of Florida, on our Mission
>rk.in that State carried on by him
very encouraging and the hope

aybe indulged that we may ere long
vea Florida Presbytery.
The last motion passed by Synod was
election of-Rev. John T. Chalmers
editor of the Presbyterian. We think
is matter is now in good shape.
Dr. Robert Lathan makes a splendid
rkof Synod and is accurate and effi-
mt. This Synod is admitted to be one
the most pleasant in all respects thaC
ever been held. The people of

sperity covered themselves with
ry in the handsome manner in
aich they entertained the guests. Dr.

C. Boyd was expecially gratified at
pleasant way in which everything
ssed oft. The people were unwearied
their attentions to every body. Dr.!
C. Boyd, the United PresbyterianI
legate, was especially pleased at the
ndsome way in which he was takenceof by Synod and people.
We desire to thank Mr. H. C. Mose-
rand family, Rev. Boyd and family,c.Wise and Mr. Hunter and family-kindness shown. Our stopping
icewas the hospitable home of Mr.
C. Moseley, to whom we are in-
bted for much kindness.
[hetown of Prosperity is a booming
ee. It has eleven stores and two

tels. Four ehurches are located in
vn. They are looking for a new rail-

d soon, the grading isgoingon now.
.H. C. Moseley has been the push-
president of this road. His increas-
Sbusiness necessitates his retiring

m the position and he has just va-
ed the office. The large mercantile
useof Wheeler & Moseley do a tre-
ndous business. They have four
gestore rooms-two large brick ones
120 feet. They do a one hundred>usand dollar business yearly.
'heWVise Brothers are also fine busi-
asmen. Other good houses we did
b getacquainted with. Prosperity is

ice town to live in. It is quite a
ton market also.
Yeran up to Newberry to renew ac-
aintances, see the town and visit the
homestead where we were born

rty-five years ago. It was indeed a
at privilege and pleasure. Mr Foster

rtin who is a genial gentleman and
"good catch" for any of the girls,
khis horse and buggy and rode us
tothe old homestead and pointedball the handsome village ofNew-
ry.There were many points of in-

estshowvn us. The factory was quite
posing in its appearance and has
edlargely to Newberry.
We looked through t he large and
nmodious store of Mr. Newton Mar-
.These gentlemen do a large busi-

s,and it isa pleasure to trade with
m. They handle cotton largely.
Yetook a peep into the handsome
goods and grocery stores of Mrs.
wer, of Newberry. This lady is onethebest financiers of our church and
:esa great interest in its work, and

iberal in her contributions to all of
causes.ter.E. P. McClintock has a nice

utorate and people.
Thishas in every way been one of the
tpleasant trips it has been our

vilege to make. We have becomeichbetter acquainted with the bre-j
enof the church and have formed
nefriendships that we greatly es-
m.May time only cement them.

R. 5. G.

A Plea for Graded Schools.

To The Herald and News:-All true
friends of education believe that intel-
ligence and virtue are as essential to
the life of our Republic as brain and
heart to the life of a man. And econo-
mists claim that great damage is done
to the State and the progress of the
people in social prosperity and individ-
ual happiness by popular ignorance.
Hence public sentiment should be
strengthened on the important subject
of public schools. Intellectual leaders,
from their scope of observation, should
rise much beyond their limited hori-
zon of selfishness and, irrespective of
creed or class, come to the rescue by
voice and vote and lift the cloud of ig-
norance which hangs like a dark
shadow over our fair State!
The recent movement by liberal

minded citizens of our town to estab-
lish a Graded School, meets the appro-
bation of every friend of popular edu-
cation. Do not the official figures
declare the state of ignorance in most
of our counties. Out of a total white
population in 1880 of 391,10.5, in South
Carolina, 50,779 were unable to write.
That is over 15. per cent of our white
population: and perhaps 25 or 30 per
cent. of those over ten years were una-

ble to write their name. If we will not
accept national aid to remove this in-
cubus of ignorance, State pride and a

broad, progressive public spirit should
inspire us to follow the example of our
sister towns whose excellent graded
schools are a source of pride, and work
no detriment to institutions of higher
culture. Greenville, Columbia, Chester,
Brunson and other towns are not lag-
gards in the race for reform. Theiredu-
cational facilities build up their towns,
for there can be no progress where there
are no public schools.
We trust the day will soon dawn

when we can point with equal pride to
our Newberry Graded School, and thus
by our vote show that we desire no out-
side aid or Federal interference. If not,
then-why not? X. X. X.

The Colored Fair.

The colored people have determined
to hold a State Fair in Columbia. We.
take the following notice of the pro-
posed enterprise from the Columbia
Correspondence of the Charleston
World:
"The following persons have been

elected officers of the Colored State
Agricultural and Mechanical Exposi-
tion which will be held in the city,
January 1, 2, 3 and 4:

Prof. A. E. Hampton, LL.B., presi-
dent; Rev. H. B. Ely, secretary; E.
M. Weston, treasurer.
Committee-Revs. A. J. Stinson, P.

E., E. Hampton, William Bracy, Nel-
son Williams, C. A. Nelson, P. E., J.
T. Massey, F. R. Wallace, James
Robinson, S. W. Smith.
The following circular has been

issued by the committee:
"Excursions will be operated from

all parts of the State and the sister
States for the accommodation of visi-
tors attending the grandest industrial
display of the race ever witnessed in
the State. Every county, town and
city is expected to be strongly repre-
sented at the proposed exposition, as
this will test the industrial ambition
in each locality. We solicit every
variety of home rare production.
"Agents will give instructions to ex-

hibitors how to ship articles to be put
on exhibition.
"There will be several addresses de-

livered at the exposition by distin-
guished and eminent orators, whose
eloquence with pathos will excite the
swelling chorus of thousands of the
sons of Ham, which will be borne on
the balmy breezes of the new year,
rending the ambient air with applause
of sweet jubilee louder than the eternal
thunders, establishing the fact of the
'Capability of the Negro.'
"A Program will be published in a

short time."

Three World's Records Broken by Califor-
nia Horses.

SArr FRANCIsco, Nov. 9.-Sunol this
afternoon trotted a mile in 2.10}; beat-
ing~ Axctell's and the world's three-year-
old record by one and a half seconds.
Two other world's records were

broken by California bred horses.
Faustina, a yearling colt, beat the
yearling stallion record of . 2.38, by
trotting a mile in 2.35, and Regal
Wilkes beat the two-year-old stallion
record of 2.23, made by Axtell, by trot-
ting a mile in 2.20%.
Why Dennis McCarty Died Happy.

FORT DODGE, IA., Nov. 9.-Dennis
McCarty, one of the oldest men in
northern Iowa, died Thursday, aged
111 years. The old man was hale and
hearty up to within a few hours of
:death, and retained full possession of
his mental faculties to the last. He
was a staunch Democrat. When told
of the result in Iowa, he exclaimed,
'Thank ,God, I can now depart in
peace," and died a few hours later.

A Duty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
common ordinary pill when they can
secure a valuable English one for the
same money. Dr. Acker's EnglishI
ills are a positive cure for sick-head-
ache and all liver trouble. They are
small, sweet, easily taken and do not
rip. Sold by Belcher, Houseal & Kib-
er, opposite Postoffice.

An Awful Sore Limb
Skin entirely gone. Flesh a mass of

disease. Leg diminished one third
in size. Condition hopeless. Cared
by the Cuticura Remedies in two
monthre

Cured by Cuticura
For three years I was almost crippled with
amawful sore leg from my knee down to rmy
nkle; the skin was entirely gone, and the
fesh was one mass of disease. Some physi-
ians pronounced it incurable. It had di-
ninished about one third the size of the
ther, and I1 was in a hopeless condition.
fter trying all kinds of remedies and spend-

ng hundreds or dollars. from which I got no
elief whatever, I was persuaded to try your
ICTICURA RE.MEDIES, and the result was as
follows: After Only three days I noticed a
ecided change for the better. and at the end
f two months I was completely cured. My
lesh was purified, and the bone (which had
een exposed for over a year) got sound. The
lesh began to grow, and to-day, and for
early two years past, my leg is as well as
ver it was, sound in every respect, and not
asign of the disease to be seen.

S. G. AHERN, Dubois, Dodge C,.., Ga.

Skin Disease 17 Years.
I have been troubled with a skin and scalp
isease for seventeen years. My head attinhes
as one running sore, and my body was cov-
red with them as large as a half dollar. I
ried a great many remedies without eff'ect
util I used the (CUTICURA REMEMEs, and am
tankful to state that after two months or
teir use I am entirely cured. I feel it my
uty to you and the public to state the above
ase. L. Rt. MCDOWELL, Jamesburg, N. J.

Another Marvellous Cure.
The ('UTICURA. CUTICURA RtESOLvENtT, and
~UTICURA Soar' have brought about a mar-
ellons eure in the case of a skin disease on
yli:tle son eight yea'rs old. I have tried

slmost all remedies ani al-o the ruost emi-
ent doctors. all alike failing, except the
onderful CUTICURA REMEDmEs.
ED. N. BROWN, 720 N. 16th St,, Omaha, Neb.

Cuticure Resolvent.
The new Blood Purifier and purest and best
if Humor Remedies, internal'y, and Ct'TI-
tIIRA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTICURA
OAP. En eXquisite Skin Beautifier, external-
ly, are a positive cure for every disease and
umor of the skin, scalp and blood, with loss

f hair, from pimples to) scrofulla.
Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICtRA, 5Cc.;
OAP, s e.; REsoLvNT. 51. Prepared by the
POTTER bRUG ASD CHEMICAL CoRPFORATION,
oston.
ErSend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,";4 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimo-
ials.

PMPLES, black-heads, red, roush, ci.nped
and oily skin prevented by CUTICcxRA

~oAP.
SHOW MY BACK ACHES.
Back Ache, Kidney rains, and
Weakness. Soreness, Lameness,
strains, and Pain relived in one
minute by the ('uticura Anti-

lase. The frst and only instantaneous

~aln-kllling plaster.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA ROAD.

Receiver Chamberlain Makes Some
Changes.

CHARLESTON, Nov. 9.- Something of
a sensation was created here to-day by
the announcement that Receiver
Chamberlain of the South Carolina
Railway had removed John B. Peck,
General Manager, and had appointed
to succeed him C. M. Ward Superin-
tendent of the Pittsburg Division of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
Colonel Peck has been General Man-

ager of the road since its reorgaiza-
tion.
His removal will be followed, it is

said, by an almost entire reorganization
of the force.
The general belief here is that the

guillotine will be extensively used,

New Advertisements.

DES1R1BLE REAL ESTATE
FOB SAL1W.

OAKSLY FARM, FORMERLY
the home of L. G. Carter, de-

ceased, situated one mile from the
flourishing town of Ninety-Six and di-
rectly on the C. & G. R. R., is offered
for sale. The lands are divided into
three tracts. No. 1 contains 140 2-5
acres, No. 2, 98 9-10 acres, and NO. 3
150 2-5 acres; all of which can be pur-
chased together, or sold separately to
suit purchasers. Timber-ample for
all farm purposes, and convenient to
Railroad. The above lands are six
miles from Greenwood, a growing cen-
ter of trade, and convenient to a flour-
ishing high

'

school at Ninety-Six.
Persons desiring to purchase can ad-
dress
MRS. MARY CARTER WALLACE,

Care of Col. G. D. Miller,
Ninety-Six, S. C.

Painting of Opera House
Roof.

THE TOWN COUNCIL WILL
receive sealed bids for painting

the Opera House roof. Specifica-
tions can be had by calling on Wm.
Johnson, chairman of Opera House
committee. Bids will be opened on 21st
November, 1889.

J. S. FAIR, c. & T. T. C. N.

Administrator's Notice.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that in pursuance of an order of
the Probate Court forNewberry County,
S. C., I will make a final settlement on
the estate of John B. Vance, deceased,
on Monday, December 16th, 1889, at
10 a. m., and immediately thereafter
apply for final discharge as adminis-
trator of said intestate.

JOHN W. CHAPMAN,
Administrator.

Master's Sales.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

E. P. Chalmers, Clerk, vs. George W.
Glenn, Exo'r, et al.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
herein dated 15 February 1889, I

will sell at public outcry before the
Court House at Newberry, on the first
Monday in December, 1889, all that
tract of land in the County and
State aforesaid, formerly the piop-
erty of Mary Ann Glenn, deceased,
containing One Hundred and Sixty-
five Acres and a half, more or less, and
by lands of Dr. R. C. Carlisle and others.
A plat thereof to be exhibited at the
said sale.
Terms : The purchaser has leave to

pay the whole bid in cash-otherwise
one-third of the purchase money must
be paid in cash, and the balance pay-
able in one and two years, with in-
terest payable quarterly from the day
of sale, by a bond and miortgage of the
premises.

SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's office, 9 Nov., 1889.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA'
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
saiah Haltiwanger, Plaintiff, against
Jacob Luther Aull, Louisa C. Hun-
ter, Ella Henderson and others, De-
fendants.

Complaint for Relief.

PURSUANT TO THE DECREE
herein, of the Hon. A. P. .Aldrich

s presiding Judge, dated the 9th day
f November, A. D. 1889, I will sell at
public outcry at Newberry, C. H., S. C.,
n the first Monday in December next,
hat lotrof land, containing one-half of

an acre, more or less, situate in the
own of Newberry, S. C., bonnded by
he lands of Thomas Q. Boozer, Isaiah
Ealtiwanger, -- and fronting
n Caldwell Street. This let of land
will be sold in two parcels of one-
uarter of an acre, each, with a coin-
ortable dwelling house on cach lot, on
he following terms, to wit: One-half
f the purchase money in cash, and
he balance on a credit of twelve
onths with interest from day of sale,

ecured by bond of the purchaser and a
ortgage of the premises. Purchaser
ay pay all cash, and to pay for all
apers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

Master's Office, 9 November, 1889.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNITY OF NEWBERRY.-IN
COMMON PLEAS.
Mfary A. Livingston vs. Nathan Rus-

sellet al.
Foreclosure.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
herein dated February, 1889, I.

ill sell at public outcry before the
ourt House at Newberry, on the First
onday in December, 1889, all that

tract or plantation ofland in the Coun-
yand State aforesaid, containing (150)
ne Huudred and Fifty Acres, more or

less, and bounded by lands of the late
n. D. Reagin, Noah Martin, Jack
enderson, estate ofThos. D. Buzhardt,
ulbreath & McCaughrin and by Bush

river.
TERMS: The purchaser has leave to
pay the whole bid in cash-otherwise
ne-third of the purchase money must
e paid in cash, and the balance must
e paid in one and two years from day
f sale, with interest from that date-
be credit portion secured by bond of
he purchaser and mortgage of the
premises. Purchaser to pay for papers.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master.

Maste'r's Office, 9 Nov., 1889.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBTRRY.-IN
CJMMON PLEAS.
Ifarietta Patton, adm'x, vs. Joseph F.

Burton, adm'r, et al.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
dated 9 Nov., 1889, I will sell at

ublic outcry before the Court House at
fewberry, on the First Monday in
L).ecember, 1889-in several lots or par-

.els, to be indicated by plats thereof on
heday of sale-all that tract or planta-

ion of land, in the County and State
aforesaid, containing Six Hundred and
sixty-seven Acres, more or less, and
~ounded by lands of J. E. Pitts, L. WV.
loyd, Mrs. Bettie Workman, Andrew
Longshore, estate of Jas. McClung,
~Irs.-Johnson, estate of John Satter-
hite, dec'd., and other lands formerly
~elonging to the estate of Henry Bur-
on,deceased.
TERMS: The purchaser has leave to
paythe whole bid in cash-otherwise
ne-third of the purchase money must
bepaid in cash, and the balance, pay-
iblein one and two years, with inter-
st from the day of sale, to be secured
bya bond and mortgage of the prem-
ses. The purchaser to pay for all papers
.ndrecording the same.
SILAS JOHNSTONE, Master,

Maetr's Offce 9 Nov., 1889.

Probate Judge's4
THE STATE OF SOUTH CA
LINA, COUNTY OFNEWBERR
-IN PROBATE COURT.

F. H. Dominick, as Adm'r of the E
tate of J. Frank Miller, decease
Plaintiff, against Alice E. Miller ar

others, Defendants.
Complaint to marshall assets and si

land to pay debts, &e..

I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC OU
cry at Newberry Courthouse, <

saleday in December next, the follo
ing described real estate, belonging
the estate of J. Frank Miller, decease
to-wit: One Tract, containingTwoHu
dred and Fifty-eight Acres, more
less, and bounded by lands of estate
Chesley Davis, F. H. Dominick, S
L. Miller and others.
One Tract, containing One Hundr

Acres, more or less, and bounded
lands of C. W. Buford, J. N. Mart
and others, and known as the "Mar<
Tract."
One Tract, containing Seventy-thr

Acres, more or less, and bounded I
lands of W. Frank Kelly, estate Wi
Bishop, estate J. G. and Nancy Millo
and known as the Lofton Place.
One Tract, containing Seventy Acr

more or less, and bounded by lands
estate of Jas. Oxner, Torn Johnson,
W. Smith, W. Frank Kelly and ests
of Wm. Bishop, known as the Liber
Hill Tract, on the following
TERMS, To-wIT: One third of t

purchase money to be paid in cash. b-
ance in one and two years, in equal a

nual installments, with interest fro
day of sale; credit portion to be secur
by bond of the purchaser and nortga
of the premises sold, with the privile
of paying all cash. Purchaser to p;
for papers. Plats of same will be e
hibited on day of sale.

J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.
Nov. 9, 1889.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAR
LINA, COUNTY OF NEWBERE
-IN PROBATE COURT.

Jas. K. P. Gogans as Adm'r, etc., A

Sallie L. Phifer et al.
Complaint to Sell Lands to Pay Deb

etc.I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC OU
cry, at Newberry Court Houw

on Saleday in December, next, the f<
lowing Real Estate of David R. Phift
deceased, to wit:

1. The Crosby Tract, containit
Two Hundred and Fifty (250) Acre
more or less, and bounded by lands
Thos. Duckett, Albert Anderson ar
others.

2. The Law Tract, containing 0r
Hundred and Fifty (150) Acres, mo:
or less, and bounded by lands of AlfrE
Denson, Benj. Byrd and others.

3. The River Mill Tract, contain ir
Two Hundred and Sixty-five (20
Acres, more or less, and bounded I
lands of Thos. Whitmire, trustee, at
by waters of Enoree River.

4. The Gordon Tract, containir
One Hundred and Sixty-five (16
Acres more or less, and bounded t
lands of W. H. Whitinire and other

5. The Epps Tract, containingSevt
Hundred (700) Acres, more or less, ac
bounded by lands ofJ. E. Bron n, dec'
Thos. Phillips and others.

6. The Cromer Tract, containir:
One Hundred and Eighty-five (18
Acres, more or less, and bounded t
lands of Wallace Cromer, Polly Cr
mer and others.

7. The Andrews Tract, containit
Two Hundred and Forty-four (24
Acres, more or less, and bounded t
lands of 1'hos. P- Abrams, Lee H. Siu
and M. T. Sims.
8. The Saunders Tract, containit

Four Hundred (400) Acres, more<
less, and bounded by lands of The
Ray, Wesley Sims and others.
9. The Herndon Home Place, col

taining.Two Hundred and Fifty--foi
(254) Acres, more or less, and boundE
by lands of Alex Byrd, Wesley Sim~
John Rice and others.
10. The Herndon Mill Tract, col

taning Forty-five (45) Acres, more<
less, and bounded by lands of Thc
Duckett, Thos. Whitmire, trustee, ar
Albert Anderson.
11. The Corwin Tract, containit

One Hundred and Fifty (150) Acre
more or less, and bounded by lands
L. H. Sims, Chas.Tidmarsh and other
Terms of Sale: One-fourth of tI

purchase money to be paid in cash; ti
balance in one and two equal annual i
stalments, with interest from the de
of sale-credit portion to be secured I
bond of the purchaser and mortgage
the premises sold. Purchaser to pa
for papers.
Plats of the above mentioned lan<

will be exhibited on day of sale.

At the same time and place I wi
sell the following[real estate of sai
deceased located in the Town of Nev
berry, to wit:
1. The Store Lot, fronting 42 feet c

Boyce street and running back 11
feet on Nance street and adjoining 1<
of M. A. Carlisle.
2. Lot on corner Nance and Ha

rington streets, on which is locate
dwelling-house, livery stables and othe
buildings, and ad.joins lots of M. J
Carlisle, James McIntosh, Y. J. Poi
and T. C. Pool.
Terms: One-third cash; balancei

one and two equal annual installment
with interest from day of sale-cred
portion to be secured by bond of ti
purchaser and mortgage of the pren
ises; the purchaser to insure propert
and assign policy, and to pay for paper

J. B. FELLERS,
Nov. 8, 1889. J. P. N. C.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN.
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-Il
COURT OF PROBATE.

Mary Emma Lake as A.dministratri:
&c., of Thomas M. Lake, decease<
and in her own right, Plaintiff.

Against
Marvin Lake and others, Defendant
Complaint to sell land to aid prsonalt
in payment of debts, &c.,&c

BY VIRTUE OF THE DECRI
.I.tal order of the Probate Court ft

the County and State aforesaid, date
2d October, 1889, 1 will sell at Newberr
Court House, S. C., on the first Monda
In Deceember next, the following re:
estate belonging to Thomas M. Lakt
deceased, to wit: The "Caldwell Place,
containing one hundred and nineta
seven acres more or less, in one or mor
parcels, bounded by lands- of Mr
Mary Emma Lake, Mrs. Texann
Suber, Alexander C. Welch and other
One-third of the purchase money to b
paid in cash, and the balance on
credit of 12 months with interest~tror
day of sale-to be secured by bond<
purchaser and mortgage of tb
premises. Purchaser to bave privileg
of paying his entire bid in cash-atn
to pay f>r papers.

J. B. FELLERS.
J. P. N. C.

Fifth day of November, 1889, New
berry, S. C.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CARC
LINA, COUNTY OF NEWBERR'
N PROBATE COURT.

Margaret C. Wicker, as adm'x, etc.
vs. Mary Baker et al.

Complaint to SelletLand to Pay Debts

WILL SELL AT PUBLIC OU'
cry at Newberry C. H., on tbh

First Monday in December next, thi
real estate of Wmn. M1. Wicker, dec'd
containing Three Hundred andSixteer
(31) Acres, more or less, in three tracts
plats whereof will be exhibited on da:
of sale, bounded by lands of Calvn
Baker, Win. Abrams and Dr. R. C
Carlisle.
Temrs: One-half cash (with privi

lege to pay the whole l.id in cash); bal
ancein one year, with interest frorr

day of sale-credit portion to be secure<
by bond of the purchaser and mort

gageof the premises, and purchaser t<
payforpapers. J. B. FELLERS,
Nov 6,18n J. P. N. C

3d
Complai

11 WILL S
cry at N'w

T- Monday in Deiemn ing real estate of
t- deceased, to wit:
to 1. The Chupp Place,
d, Hundred (100) Acres, m
n- bounded by lands of Jan
or liam Senn, Mary Burton,of Place and the waters of Bushue 2. The Senn Place, conta ingEi

(80) Acres, more or less, d bound
ed by lands of Emma Semi, the Home
)y Place, Belfast Road and Bush River.
i1n This last named tract will be sold sub-hs ject to the life interest of Mrs. Mary E.

Senn.
ee Terms: One-third in cash (with priv-

anilegeto pay all in cash); balance inn. one and two years, with interest from
r, the day of sale-credit portion to be

secured by bond of the purchaser and
mortgage of the premises, and the pur-Jf cbaser to pay for papers.J- J. B. FELLERS,.te Nov. 6, IS9. J. P. N. C.ty __-_ _

ie STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
l- COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
n- PROBATE COURT.
in
ed Elijah Leitzy, as adm'r, etc., vs. Beu-
ge lah Leitzy et al.
ge Complaint to Sell Lands to Pay

Debts, etc.

T WILL SELL AT PUBLIC OUT
cry at Newberry C. H., on the

First Monday in December next, that
- tract of land of the estate of HenryD- Leitzy, dec'd, containing Forty (40)X Acres, more or less, and bounded by
lands of Elijah Leitzy, Walter Ruff,
Jeff. Wicker and others.
Terms: One-half cash; balance in

one year, with interest from day of
s' sale (with privilege to pay all cash)-

credit portion to be secured by bond of
T- the purchaser and mortgage of the pre-
e, mises, and the purchaser to pay for
)l- papers.

r, J. B. FELLERS,
Nov. 6, 1889. J. P. N. C.

s, STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
of COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
id PROBATE COURT.
ie Jno. M. Kinard, as Adm'r, etc., vs.

e Alphus Eschinan et al.
d Complaint to Sell Lands to Pay Debts,

etc.
VWILL SELL AT PUBLIC OUT

y cry at Newberry C. H., on the
d First Monday in December next that

tract of land of the estate of Jacob
igEschman, dec'd, containing Two Hun-
5) dred and Two and seven-tenths
y (202 7-10) Acres, more or less, and
s.bounded by lands of Thos. M. Neel,
n Jno. McKittrick, Dr. Jno. M. Thomp-
d son and others.
I, Terms: One-half cash (with privi-

lege of paying all cash); balance in
gone year with interest frrm day of

5) sale-credit portion to be secured by
'y bond of the purchaser and mortgageo-of the premises, and purchaser to pay

for papers. igJ.B. FELLERS,
1) Nov. (, 1889. J. P. N. C.

: NEW STORE!
>r HAVE OPENED A CHOICE

s.line of Family Groceries, Confec-
Stioneries, Cigars and Tobacco, in
SLane's Red Front Building opposite
Mrs. S. A. Riser's. I will make you
happy if you give me a call. as I will
sell you goods cheaper than anybody.
Call and be convinced.

I will pay the highest prices for
s.Country Produce.

d T- C.WILA S
gMin Street, Newberry, S. C.

E. P. REED'S

SFINE SHOES
AR FOR LADIES
DURABLE SHOES ON THE MARKET.

0 THEIR HAND-WELT SHOES
>for $3.50 to $4.50

ARE BEAUTIES.
- THEIR $2.50 BUTTON SHOEd the Nicest Shoe
r FOR THE PRICE EVER SOLD.

FOR SALE BY

MINTER & JAMIESON,
NEWBERRY,S. C.

ILEY W. FANT,
SFINE WI1ES, LIQUiORS,

I, TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c.

SPOOL ad~BILLIARD ROOMS.

SRESTAURANT!
~,HAVE FITTED UP THE ROOMS
".over my Saloon and will on the

.- lst of November open a

-FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.
sGood cooking and all seasonable luxu-

e ries served in first-class style. Polite
attention to all.

ifCOME AND3 SEE ME. 1

Res.pectfully,

ILEY W. FANT.
JOHN F. SPECK,

PRACTICAL

SWatch.maker and Jeweler,
~OULD RESPECTFULLY IN-
Wfrom my old friends and thbpub-

lie generally that I have return ad to
Newberry and opened a

WATCH, CLOCK AND)
JEWELRY REPAIRING

Sbusiness and will be pleased to see my
01(1 customlers and as miany new ones as
will favor me with their patronage.
My facilities for doing first-class workI

is unsurpassedl, as I have the latest andC
most improved machinery and tools.C
Key Winding Watches changed toe

Stem Winders. Fine and complicsted
*Watch, Clock ;and Jewelry work a

specialty.
Satisfaction CGuaranteed.(

I can be found at Messrs. Gary, Cook
&Carwile's Store.

JOHN F. SPECK.
Watchmaker.

in Newb
latest style
dozen Crushe
each. To those s

FASHIONABLE CUT CL
we will state that we lea
the public to inspect our s

favors and asking for a continu
We remaii

SMITH 8
The Newbe

WMr. Chesley H. Cannon
will be pleased to see their man

o1ATTEl
IF YOU INTEND I

-ORGAN 0
it will pay you t

FINE GRADE PARLOR ,

Manufacti
DYER & I

FOXCRO]
AND SOLD EXCLUSIVELY J

O. KLE _

These instruments surpass all others that ha
Builing.

I
a.

I-

og MMMM Ei

0)/lmlilMenli

all -l

wEeiin CANROAVE YOU $20~ E

NO MIDDLEM
With the cold cash we deal d

exact the most that the potent d
nall, dealings save our custon

ian's profit.
The problem with us is not h<
buthow many goods we can se

Iown prices.
We levy only the smallest liv
Lheprices for first-class goods dc

before in the market of old fogyi

We are Ready for
Come when you will and you
Slow business and dead mei

|verything around us is on the i

We have the largest stock of fe

ORYGOODS, BOOTS, 8llOE8el.
nfact everything that is to be f

nostpolite attention shown to e

FLOYD
Notice of Seizure.-
epyColetor Oie, Distret of S. -UE

(fewberry, November 5th, 1889.

PHE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED
L property, having been seized at
~ewberry, S. C., for- violation of Inf-j
ernalRevenue Laws, will be torfeited
otheUnited States within 30) days
omdate of tbis notice unless parties
aimgsame file bonds in Collector's-
)ficeunder provisions, Section 3400 .i

. SUnited States: 0. Klettner-
hreekegs corn whiskey, 4s gallons
teh.

J. H. FORDHAM,

~Deputy Collector Third District -

I)MISTOR'S SALE,
DURSUANT TO AN ORDER OF

Lthe Court of Common Pleas for7
ewberry County, we will sell at the

Itresidence of Thomas B. Chalmers,
ceased, at public outcry on Thurs-
aythe 21st day of November, 1889, at_
Leveno'clock in the forenoon, all the -

ersonalproperty of said Thomas B.
bamlers, deceased, consisting, among -]
herthings, of Household and KitchenJ
urniture, One Steam EIngine, Mules) li
attle,Wagons, Farming Implemnents, 3

T'erms of SaleCEALERS
E. L CHALMERS,

Administrators.

a ~same,

WEARN,
rryClothier

and Mr. Bachman G
rfriends.

4TIONA
'URCHASING AN
R PIAN
examine the

LND CHAPEL OR
red by
[UGILES,!T. ME,
N SOUTH CAROLINA
'TNTE
veever been offered in the Histo

e instrments gesyuthe
REE~ OF CRGE~ from

be convince of the Durabi
Batifaction Guarateedt

ERY PURASE.

ENIN 0
irect with mnanufac
llar can squeeze on

ers the 23 per ce

)w much profit we
[1, and how close w

ing commission and
wn where they neve

m and big profits.

the Fall Tra
will find- us busy as
hods are not tolera
ove.

Ilgoods in town, co

LIOTIlNG AND GiR
und in a first-class
ery one.

& PURC
Settle

All persons i
o me will p
nd settle at
must hare
Very respectf
SILEY W.
FilflING AND LOA
R sa

G IFTEEN SHARES
Newberry B3uildingan

)rsale.
Apply to J1. W. M. Sim
ry and Treasurer.

NOTICE
TIS HEREBY ORDE
towship trustees open
schools of Newberry
onday, 25th dal-Nov

ARTHUR
(iEo. B. CR
G. G. SALE.

omty Board ofE-


